**NAVAJO EXHIBITION TO BEGIN TUESDAY**

State Students are Welcome
At All Times in Gymnasium,
State College News

State college students will be on hand throughout the week to help with the preparation of the Nava­jo Indian exhibition which will open in the gymnasium of the state college on Monday.

**ELECTIONS TO BE HELD IN 11:10 ASSEMBLY**

Four are Candidates for President; Freshman to be Secretary

Election of student association officers for the year 1932-1933 will be held on the 16th floor of the Student Union at 11:10 a.m. to complete the various offices of the executive council, as fore­seen at the beginning of the year, for the current year.

Two women candidates for president are Mrs. Ruby McAdoo, a member of the student association last year, and Miss Jean Cragniile, for the fresh­men to be secretary.

**COLLEGE LIBRARY SCHOOL RECEIVES BOARD INSPECTION**

The College Library School has passed the first inspection of its kind in New York by the American Library Association, according to President James Card, professor of library science, who announced the news at the meeting of the board of examiners of the college library department of the state college.

Mr. Card said that the library school had received the highest grade for scholarship and education of the staff of the entire library school of the state college.

Mr. Card said that the grade was an indication of the superior work of the library school.

**STATE WILL OPEN BASEBALL SEASON AGAINST HARTWICK**

Two thousand fans will attend the baseball game, which will be played at the state college on Saturday, March 24th.

The game will be a battle of two of the greatest teams in the state, and will be played in front of a large crowd of fans.

**WHO WILL BE "TAPPED" FOR MYSKAIA?**

All Try To Guess Possible Members

The Washington, D.C. chapter of the national organization My­skaia, plans to "tater" five new members on May 1st.

The four new members will be chosen from the seven students who are eligible for selection.

The candidates for selection are:

- Alice Brown
- Mary Smith
- Jane Johnson
- Elizabeth White
- Robert Adams

The selection will be made on the basis of character, scholastic ability, and extracurricular activities.

**NAVAJO EXHIBITION**

The Indians who will visit the College during the Exhibition will be the Navajo Indians from New Mexico.

The exhibition will be held in the gymnasium of the state college on Tuesday, March 20th.

The Indians will be shown in their traditional clothing and will perform various dances.

**STATE COLLEGE TEACHERS LEAVES**

State College Teachers Leaves for Spring Break

The state college teachers will leave for spring break on March 21st.

The break will allow the teachers to relax and prepare for the second half of the semester.
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THE STATEMAN

By ANDREW A. HUTZ

According to the.fcot that the last half of the year is approaching, the time will come when the annual meeting of the State Bar Association will be held. At this meeting, many important matters will be discussed, and a number of resolutions will be adopted. The meeting will be held in Philadelphia, on the 20th of June, and the registration will open on the 19th. The registration will be held at the Pennsylvania Hotel, and the meeting will be held in the Grand Ballroom of the same hotel.

The meeting will be preceded by a banquet, which will be held in the Grand Ballroom of the Pennsylvania Hotel. The banquet will be attended by many prominent lawyers, and will be a social occasion. The meeting will be opened by the president of the State Bar Association, who will give an address on the state of the profession. The president will be followed by a number of other speakers, who will discuss various topics of interest. The meeting will adjourn at 6:00 p.m., and the registration will open on the 19th.

THE STATEMAN

A.D.A. TO CONDUCT CAMP WEEK-END MAY 8, 9 AND 10

Mary Craig, '31, in charge of the program for this week-end, told the reports of the Athletic Association that she was looking forward to the successful conclusion of the week-end. The Athletic Association is planning to provide entertainment and recreation for the students during the week-end, and will make arrangements for the transportation of the students to and from the camp. The plans for the week-end are being kept secret, and will be announced at a later date.

The Athletic Association is planning to conduct the week-end as a charity camp, and will be asking the students to contribute to the fund for the week-end. The funds will be used to provide entertainment and recreation for the students, and will also be used to provide food and accommodations for the students. The Athletic Association is planning to charge a specific amount for the week-end, and will be collecting contributions from the students.

The week-end will be held at Camp Cygnet, the camp for the Girl Scouts of the Albany district. All arrangements are being made for the week-end, and the Athletic Association is looking forward to the successful conclusion of the week-end. The Athletic Association will be sending out more information about the week-end at a later date.
Ten more seniors have obtained teaching positions for next year, according to Professor John M. Sayles, secretary of the placement bureau. Elizabeth Smith will teach commerce at East Aurora; Josephine Spencer, commerce at Cazenovia; Margaret Washburn, commerce at Oneonta. Naomi Butler is to go to Akron to teach English.

The following people have been placed through the mathematics department: E. Walker; Marlene Lister; Lila Fierce; Adrien Center; and Enid Van Heuser. Mabel Seng is to go to teach history at Akron; and Mary McFarland, French at Ogdensburg.

Illustrator Displays
Work In College Co-op

Original illustrations by Miss Dorothy D. Laffoon, illustrator of children's books, were on special display in the cooperative book store last week. Some included her illustrations from Sara Teasdale's "Stars Dance" and Hawthorne's "Snow Image." This week samples of the illustrations to be used in her new book "The Fairy Grace" are on display. This book will be published by Simon and Schuster.

Miss Laffoon, an Albany student, studied art in Columbia University and at the Pennsylvania Academy of Fine Arts.
French '29, Discusses Journalism In Article

Courses in journalism offer educational credit not offered by any other department in the curriculum. William M. French, '29, director of the public relations in the public schools of Grosse Point, and associate editor of the School Press Review, declared that under the State College Alumni Quar­

terly, French teaches two classes in journalism at Grosse Point. The elementary class, for which high school credit is given, has as its objectives the gathering and writing of news as practical English work, correct reporting, and newspaper features. The advanced course, carrying a third of credit, is more informal, and is conducted as a newspaper office. The students are divided into groups, write important stories and articles, allow each writer an opportunity to edit headlines, and make up the chimney andunned by editors of English that motivated writing brings better results than compulsory work, and the more repeat attempts to do so by the system; proof that the proper sort of
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William Nekouf, Grinnell Root, Al­

Mira Boss and Thelma Smith.

Professor George M. York, head of the commerce department, and William A. Hefley, assistant professor of history, are the nominees for faculty sup­

Morgan Miller announces plans for track meet

The first intramural track meet will be Friday, May 4, at 9:30 o'clock, at Ridgefield park. Registration was secured through the courtesy of the student Young Men's Christian association.

Kenneth A. Miller, '32, intramural sports manager, has announced that the team members will be drawn up in the near future. Each individual participant is invited to train until he wishes so long as he returns the equipment. Miller said that the class managers will have their elimination contests so that there will be no elimination contest conducted by the general management until the day of the meet. Miller also announced that there will be an intramural baseball game on Friday, May 4, at hometown park. The meet will be composed of juniors and freshmen. The other of these and sophomore, junior, and junior class, has prohibited practice—so that the team will be
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